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meeting at Columbia' hall Thursday
night demanding that congress and the
president grant a general amnesty toADMITS HE STOLE

such laws' as he was co.ii.ti.l w" ,

are to be found on the tt.it u t x. , 1
resolutions were signed by F. M. Cu'r-ti- s

"and Otto" Newman.family; rescued from poland BEAVERT0N PIONEER
LAID TO FINAL REST

Eugene V. Debs and others held on
similar, charges and lamenting that
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Former Assistant Secretary of LoMother, Brother, and Sister Final

Senatorial. Deal Not in His Fa cal Company Accused of Embez-

zling $10,000 From Employers.
ly Reach Portland to Join-Relati- ve

.Who Aided Them Escape.vor; Makes Rough' Sailing. ,

Following six years of effort and
the spending of $1500, Abraham Ro--
senfeld. 24l Second street, through
the assistance and help of Dorsey B.

. A former Portland woman barber
was named by JV C. Johnson,' assist-
ant secretary of Iver J. Roster &
Co., as the recipient of the greater
portion .of 910,000 which, Johnson is
charged with embezzling from the
firm. s. Johnson was arrested 'Friday
night . by Deputy' Sheriff Kendall.

Smith, manager of The Journal's
travel and information bureau, suc
ceeded in bringing - his mother.
brother and sister safely in Portland
from Russian Poland. '

Early in 1916, after months of un

While talking to newspaper men in
the county Jail Saturday, Johnson
said, "I'm glad this suspense is over.'
He admitted ha had been putting comwinding of red .tape, Rosenfeld sent

'
i

'
X'' pany , funds to. his swrrt use" for about

three .years,' but the exact amount he
money and transportation . to Poland to
his people only to have It arrive Just
too - late to rescue them from the could not tell. His method, according
ravages of war. when the . money to the district attorney's office, was to

fill in the stubs on the check books as
though, the: checks had been made out
in the regular course, of business, and

. Of all gainful callings known to
Vmen none rests for its material sue- - .

cess so wholly upon the quality of- -

absolute confidence on the part of
the patron as that of true pharmacy.";.

- --.,The man, or men, who having '

"through years of careful, painsfak-in- g

effort, attained the standards
-- required by society and permitted ',

under our laws to follow the resfon-- ;
sible vocation of a pharmacist, must

. ' above all else secure , and hold the
confidence of the, community.

. It is- - with no false pride that we
point to the record of over half a.
century of active continuous business
life, in support of the single word

, which prefaces this brief message
one of appreciation to the public who '

.through five decades have, turned to
us for sick-roo- m needs.

v ' Our dispensers 'are 'men of expe--;
rience; trained in their calling, qual-
ified in every way for the profession
whicb they-- hon))r and its rresponsi-- Y

bility.for life and death. , .

Thus it is that our business during "

all these years has ever shown a con-- v

tinued growth, even through periods
- of financial stress. -

then make out the checks in his own

........ v William Olver Hocken j-- r '

x .". -

AH of Beaver ton honored the memory
of William Olver Hocken, aged pioneer
of that city when he was laid away to

favor for whatever , amount he might
need. , ;'.."-- ,

rest Tuesday last. AH the business
, Johnson ; said' he ' dropped Into the
woman's barber-sho- p here during 1918
to. get a 'fchave.'.wHlg acquaintance with

reached them "the horrors ' of war had
descended upon the little family, . and
they were scattered the brother .Im-
pressed Into the Russian Cossacks ; the
sister sin hiding In Poland ; and the
mother and father in the hands, of the
Germans. .", (
FATHF.B PASSES Ol r '; ''The following years tell of Indescrib-
able misery, disappointments and dan-
gers for the little family. The father
Succumbed to the trials, but the aged
mother miraculously survived.

Prom the last part of December, 1915,

the woman grew; he Bald, until he drew
money from the company's funds to pay

houses in the city were closed during his
funeral services which were attended by
a large crowd.

Mr. Hocken. at the time of his death,
was 81 years of age and had been a reel- -

Next Week, after United States
Senator Stanfield reaches Portland,
when Jack Day goea In to find, out
where he stands . as a potential
United States marshal, and ' A A.
Bailey pays his respects as an inci-
dent to discovering his chances of
being state prohibition director, both
are apt to be given the glassy glance.
That is what the rumor whispers. .

And, if that rumor pans oat as whis-
pered, the panning will bring no joy to
James McCarren. slated for chief deputy
marthaf under Day provided, of course,' that Day should win that Job or to
Joe Dunn, firm friend of Day and pros-
pective confidant as to deputies and
things should Days day be not dark-
ened by the senatorial eclipse.
BACKED CHOSSLET

Away back in the primary campaign
of 1920, so the story goes, when Joe Dunn
was the managing head of the Lowden
movement in Oregon, the time - came
when Lowden' stock was going down
and that of. Wood and Johnson was
going up. Then It wu, at least so It is
explained, that Manager Dunn con-
ceived the Idea of boosting J. J, Cross-le- y

for United States senator. --

Filled with the thought, the story has
It, Dunn, Day, who is his friend. A. A.
Bailer, who is the friend of Day, and

.McCarren, who was Dunn's right-han- d

man tn the Lowden headquarters, held
, a conference and decided to put the
senatorial candidacy proposition up to
Crossley.
3TO MONET I3T OFFIJTG

Accordingly Crossley was hanted up.
the second chapter aajrs, and the--

tion explained. Lowden needed aid and
assistance.,. Crossley was a Lowden
man, and. It was explained to him, he
could render service by becoming a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for United States senator against Stan-fiel- d,

so that on his campaign tours
hither and yon he could persistently
though incidentally spread the Lowden
propaganda.

The Lowden management, so the story
continues, for this Incidental though in-
sistent assistance, felt that It would be

ner aocior duis ana expenses.
Johnson said, he had letters in which

the woman promised to marry him, and
others - In which she asked 'for more

aent 01 .tseaverion since 1870. His Uie
was closely linked with the growth afid
development of that city during his resiuntil December, 1920, the brother, sla money.' Recently Johnson. said he asked

her to return some of the money, whendence there, In 1912 Mr. Hocken servedter and mother of Mr. Rosenfeld passed

From left Fenna Rosenfeld, Mrs. Brandel Rosenfeld and Brach Rosen-- t.

feld, who passed through six. years of misery in war-tor- n' Europe
, before the efforts of tbelr son and brother, Abraham Rosenfeld, were
:. .. aooessf ol in ; getting; them safely to Portland.. ; t-

for one term as mayor of this modernthrough miseries and hardships, that suburb to Portland.come to few. except possibly others
he was informed it had been Invested
in property, but his request is said to
have been refused. At that time John-
son intended to return allr he had taken.similiariy situated in the midst of the Service to HarborEuropean strife. . They ran the gamut

Johnson believed the woman single unof Russian, German and Bolshevik! andIncidentally and also the situation
holds not so much of sorrow for Clar

The scheme failed to take because
among other things, it Is. Inferred, the aftermath of the war. brutality and Cities Caused Lossravages, and for six years hardly drew

til the 'district attorney's office informed
him 'that they--ha- d evidence to the
contrary. No legal action' is planned
against the woman, the district attorney

Colonel Crossley did not see the rest of ence Hotchkiss and Frank S. Brain-wel- l,

both of whom 'want the marshal's
job. or of the various gentlemen who announced. - ; . -

a peaceful breath. Most of that time
they were separated from' each other
and long months of search for the miss-
ing members were put in. Today they
are in peaceful America, the land of the
free,' and they are too happy to see any

seek to be-- the chosen shepherd of John
Barleycorn's . widely scattered flock.

Olympia, Wash.. March 26. During
February the Grays Harbor Railway ALight company lost $1921.21 in furnish-
ing p4wer and car service to the cities

. Building Firm FormedThey are chortling, though the other La Grande, March 26. The La Grande
Construction company. has been organboys, may groan. . ' 01 Aberdeen, Hoqulam and Cosmopolis,thing but what Is beautiful and big in according to a report filed with thepublic service commission.. The gross ized i by I.... D. NosA, ' James O'Harra
and E. Bums, , to engag in - aeneral

this country or ours. .
-

- Briefly told, although' they could fill
a Iara-- e sized book from their experl

- New Heating? Plant r
rarainp ior a eDruary totaled $7136.01

the campaign expenses in the offing.
STORY SLIPPED OJT

Since that time, or since the primary
election at least, the quartet of Radi-
ators evoluted, first into ardent Stan-fie- ld

boosters and , then, with the ex-
ception of Dunn, who would like to pick
a few Jobs for others, but who wants
none himself, into enthusiastic candi-
dates for appointive , office ' within the
gift f Stanfield. i ;

This story, as has been remarked, has
been shipped on to the junior .senator
and stands as a major incident to be
explained away before the Stanfield
smile may warm the cockles of Jack
Day's yearning hear t, to say nothing of
Messrs. Bailey and McCarren. ' -

Salem, March 26. Jay H. Keller, of building construction. All three mem-
bers of the firm have been in the, conana me expenses were 59007.92.iences in central Europe, the end . of Woodard. Clarke & Co.1915 found the family in the little vil tracting business here for many years.

lage of Chortrews, In, the state of Vo- -
Portland, who will have charge of the
Installation of the new heating plant at
the Old Soldiers' home at Roseburg. has
been employed by' the, state board of
control to rebuild the heating system at

a stui, an oil stove, a quantity ofmash and some liqnor were discoveredby boys in the attic of a Pocatellochnrch. . ., - ,v
" Debs Release Asked

'" Resolutions were passed at -
i

- r .

nmass
Iines, Russia Poland, so far tne rav-
ages of war bad been kept away, ;

COSSACKS APPEAB; c "

- Ona day, however," the Cossacks ap-
peared . and took the brother. Brach.

the State 'School for the Deaf, which has
been, the source of much dissatisfaction
fotr several years past. - " rcampaign fund . v'V

away and impressed him into service
as a guide. He was then but IS years
of 'age. put him on. a horse and
took him -- away with them, and soon'S. & H." STAMPSIII Double Trading Stamps

Tuesday and Wednesday
, Doors Open 8 A.
Doors Close 6 P.

Leather DepartmentPhoto Department

afterward he found himself in the front
line trenches facing the Germans. A
strong offensive by the Germans forced
the Cossacks to retreat, and Brach was
carried along with them. Hlnally fear-
ful that they be overtaken, the
Cossacks ordered the release from ser-
vice - of ; the young lads. . Threats of
death were made to Brach but he
pleaded for his life and 'was permitted
to go to a town far removed from the
firing line. -- y,V--.i. y

.When he reached this town S ho was
again impressed into the service, but

ill msw

Greater Values1 and Lower Prices
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING.
TINTING

. .

I this Mme in-th- e infantry, but soon after-- r--

Developing and Printing
Received at 11 A. M.,

Newest strap effects for Spring are arriving
almost,, daily smart in every sense of the
wordcorrect down to the minutest detail

all marked at our new LOW LEVEL prices,
which meads the newest fads in footwear at
Dis saving's to you.) j

:1A
OFF

sacks. The life of a Cossack was hard.
Food was scarce- - and many days they
had nothing at all to eat.
GXBlt MAKES ESCAPE

In the : meantime the Germans had
descended upon the tittle homestead of
the family, and the daughter, only in
years of age became alarmed, and ran

W&fcGrey Suede

' : finishe4 at 5 P. M. ..
. ' Received at 4 P. M., '

' - finished at 10 A. M. , - -

All Work Guaranteed
8x10 "Enlargement FREE Ask at

, " counter. . '
away into Russia. The old folks wereiBrown Suede

Black Suede
Brown Kid
Black Kid
White Kid

Our "LI KLY" Luggage is exclusive in design, in. material,'
in workmanship. Your luggage is just as much a matter
of importance as. the clothes you wear, In a way both are-a-

jndex of yourself. U ; . , -

: "You Buy a
"UKLY" Traveling Bag," Kit Bag,' Suit Case, Portfolio
' yt " I AT OFF This Week ,Thousands of Women's

, Stationery Department
v PAPETERIES ; ; .

HurdVVrdni 'white only; regular $1 for. . . ;47
Hurd's LinerrlFabric, 48 sheets, 48 envelopes;

regular; $1. for . . . . . . . . . : . . ,48
' Whiting's ,Hand-Mad- e Deckle Edge; regular $1, for. .42

Whitmgfs Gardenia,' dainty colors; regular T5cfor. . .39

XT1 .s and Oxf. Pump Boston Bass Vz OVF .

Pullman Slippers V3 OFForas
i ' .

$3 Per Pair X J. ;: ' Come See Ouf
9

9Mark Groi2 Pairs $5. Bedbug Banisher, 8 ounces 25; pint 45 ; quart 75 :
--gallon $1.25; 1 gallon $2.25
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arrested by the Germans and deported
to a city in Galicia where they , were
put to work.

' Thus was a little family: 'scattered by
the fortunes of war, and it remained so
for several years. The, daughter, Fen-
na, finding conditions Intolerable in
Russia, crossed over finally into Ger-
man territory and began a long weari-
some search, of many . months for her
father and mother.' She finally located
them In a little town to which the
Germans' had deported - them, but the
father was hear death. Soon afterward
the ; money aad transportation sent
from-- " Portland "reached them, but they
refused to go and leave Brach behind
and following the death of the' father,
the "mother and daughter set out on a
search, for -- him. ,"MCBE M05ET SEXT

In September, 1918. they located him
at Woldlmerec, .Poland, where he had
gone following release from Russian
military service. Again Mr. . Rosenfeld
sent .money to his family, so 'that they
could come to America, but before they
could get started the Bolsheviki i de-

scended and robbed them of everything,
The girl. Fenna, had married a pros-

perous" young man there in Poland and
"

had - been j married but three months
when the Bolsheviki arrived. Her hus-
band became a : victim of a band of
ruffians and was injured so severely
that he died, i Thus-robbe- and stranded
again, the little family was balked In
their attempt to reach America. f?
' Following -- untold miseries, in which
the Bolsheviki , made life miserable for
the family, money was again gotten to
them and last December the passports
were applied for. Jwo months were
required: to unwind red tape, and then
nearly two. months were required be-

fore they could - get passage across from
" ' ' ''.:Rotterdam;' .

BAH, FOB TTjriTEB STATED -
'

' They finally ' managed to set sail, for
the a United States - on March ' 3 and

Leather Noveltiea
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A" fine large assortment,,from ; which to
' , make . your .selections. -

Mada of soft patent kid ami colt
. also black and brown kid pumps
?: styles you will want for this sprint.
Regular SS.00 to ,18.50.$3 Pr. $3 Pr. " "v " ' i ; While eggs are cheap store in

' . - WATER GLASS -
.One quart will preserve 15 dozen.

Pint 35; quart" 50; Y gallon 75; 1 gallon $1.
"fo FIVSi-DOLLA- R EXTRA SPECIAL! PerfumeDepartment

y Chevalier d'Orsay Perfume "Paris," 1 ounce f ., .03.50
Rose d'Orsay Perf ume-yparis- ," 1: ounce .: i 1:3.50
Ideal Houbteaht's Perfume "Paris;" 1 ounce :.'...';'.C3.50Rubber Department

Black - Satin or Black
Kid ; ; Wood or Leather
French heels turn and
lightweight w a Iking
soles.- -

t-
-

Styx Coty Perfume v4!Paris,M 1 ounce. . . . , . . . . . ...4.00

These xre taken from
our regular stock all
sizes and widths. Regu-

lar selling prices were
from $7.50 to $9.85.

$5 Pair
p$2.00 Bar Imported Castile Soap, Made in Spain

1 Special Q1.2D

$4.00- - 2-- q 11 a r t Combination Hot--.
Water Bottle- - and Fountain
Syringe ; with flannel bottle
cover. extra special at $2.09

$353 3-p- int Aluminurh Hot-Wat- er

EXTRA SPECIAL

$5 Pair Lillian Russell Toilet Article
ah yz urrBottle, extra special, $2.49

$3,00 art Seamless Red Rubber- -

reached New York' on March 17.' and! ess: nnStar. Electric Massage Vibrator..,arrived In, Portland last Tuesday- - npnv Hot-Wat- er Bottle, special .$1.98. . .... .... ..... . .. . .

50c Baby Rubber Pants, special ...... . ....... . 19 , New Star Universal Motor Vibrator
Men's Dress Shoes
Brown and Blaofc Leathers. Goodyear
Welt Soles. English Last, all sizes. Also
Black and Brown Leathers with Goodyear
Welt Soles; broken sizes : 1

' The six i years of misery Vhas gtvL
the little family a keen appreciation or

. . 1. a. MnJfi In
, Works on all currents One Year. Guarantee.

. . , .,-4- - 312.50

Men's i
U, S. Army
Chocolate
Marching

Shoes
GeverssBt Its e.slses from 7H U 11

aly. Ortglaal Oerers. .

aest pries was tSJi.

$3.95 Pr.

'Well-equippe- d, completely stocked v -

Homeopathic Department
in charge of a competent Pharmacist

Ask for New Guide Mezzanine Floor.'

We have a separate department devoted ex-
clusively to fitting of trusses, jn, charge of
capable fitter; also lady attendant. ; 1. ;

' '',
' : Second Floor

'$5'. Pair
Re gular from $7.50

. - to $9.85 ' ' - All Sizes

America- - For the Bolshevikb the , lit-
tle family cannot say too "much against ;

for the Germans, they say that they
were treated much better , than t any
other" factor In the war-tor- n area, but
that , could have been much Improved.
Suffering, starvation, robberies and
beatings, extended over a period , of
years becomes somewhat dulled in Its
intensity and monotonous In its repeti-
tion, and there Is only a great sense --of
immeasurable relief thai it is all ' over
for this litUe family.

'
Will Make Improvement '

Ashfand, March .26. Benjamin Ripped,
who has 'purchased the - holdings' of
Jesse Winburn in the Ashland Develop-
ment corporation, has arrived In the
city to make plans for improving the
corporation's " properties. . Minor im-
provements' are ' being made .to .the
Hotel Autsthv one of the properties,

Downotairo

Tsnnrfnvilf tBoys' Scouts
$1.95 fSBI' 111 Girls' Pumps

02.00 Pair
Patent Mary Jaia
Pomps, sizes 8 V .to
II and, II Y to 2.' ,

Brown - duck.

;
; Mazda Lamps

to, IS, 25,'40. 50-W- att Lamps.,
Each 40c

Box of 5 $2.00' White Mazdas . . . ........ 65c
Daylight Blue Mazda. .... .85c

. Vapor Bath Cabinets
A .Turkish Steam Bath at Home,

'$1 0.00 S 1 5.00 $20.00

ICanner's Slyde Stroke
1 yy:. StrGpptr -

Fori old-sty- le straight razor and.
all safely razor Jblades., Rez. 5

Special iThu .Vek C2.C5 .

..'Al tood. reliable Straight Razor
' Special 85c

Outside Paint Special .

Regular colors ........ f .f "
White CJ.lJ

Kenney Needle Shower ,

Fits Any Tub
No Curtain , - No Splash

; S10.00 and $20.00
: Special . J'S-

Bath Brush. . . . r . . . . 67c
Batb-.Spong- e . . . . . . . . .... 57c

2.00 Tawel Set ....... .$1.19
Special Floor Varnish '

t Quart ..." . ..$1,00

fiber, .'...i...

talSW. f

Alabastine

The ' perfect
wall tint.. Easy

to . apply ' t3'
colors to select
from. 5 -- pound
package, 75c.

9Sc..

solas; sixes 10
SUe.il to 5H 1

PorUand's Big Union Store, Corner Fourth nd Alder
Hoye Buys 30 Acre'Randi ':;y- -

" Oregon City, March J.-- J. C Hoys of
Portland recently purchased the 20-ac- re

ranch of Mr. and Mjs. H. U Morrell at
Tualatin bridge near Willamette and
will take immediate possession. Con-
sideration was 49000.

I
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